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QUARRY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
MARCH 20, 2018

A.

CALL TO ORDER

The March 20, 2018, Special Board Meeting of the Quarry Community Development
District was called to order at 11:00 a.m. at the Golf Lodge at the Quarry located at 8950
Weathered Stone Drive, Naples, Florida 34120.
B.

PROOF OF PUBLICATION

Proof of publication was presented that notice of the Regular Board Meeting had been
published in the Naples Daily News on January 5, 2018, as legally required.
C.

ESTABLISH A QUORUM

It was determined that the attendance of the following Supervisors constituted a quorum
and it was in order to proceed with the meeting:
Chairman
Vice Chairman
Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor

Barry J. Demovsky
Ronald Rex
Glenn Hollrah
Thomas Oldag
Richard Doll

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Staff members in attendance were:
District Manager

Kathleen Dailey

District Counsel

Wes Haber (via phone)

Special District Services,
Inc.
Hopping Green & Sams

Also present were Cheryl Olilla, QCA President; and the following District residents:
Suratkal Shenoy, Jerry Smith, Nan Hoepfl, Shirley Fox, Susan Anthony, Tim Jerzyk, Jeff
Bieselin, Jim Kinsler, Jim Arnaiz, Stan Omland, Chip Harrington and Jerry Solomon.
D.

ADDITIONS OR DELETIONS TO THE AGENDA

Ms. Dailey requested, and it was consensus of the Board, to add public comments to the
end of the meeting since the explanation of the construction bid proposals would be
presented first.
E.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
1. March 5, 2018, Special Board Meeting

The March 5, 2018, Special Board Meeting minutes were presented for approval.
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QUARRY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
MARCH 20, 2018

A motion was made by Mr. Rex, seconded by Mr. Demovsky approving the minutes of
the March 5, 2018, Special Board Meeting, as presented. Upon being put to a vote, the
motion carried 5 to 0.
F.

OLD BUSINESS

Mr. Haber advised that no proposals had been received for the construction of the
Hurricane Irma repairs to the lake banks, so none of the items under New Business were
applicable. He noted that, when no responses are received to a public bid, the law allows
direct negotiations with contractors rather than using a formal process. The District
Engineer indicated that the result of the direct negotiations would be presented at the April
9, 2018, Special Board Meeting. Mr. Demovsky advised that he had conversed with Mr.
Evans and Mr. Haber and that there were several companies that wished to bid on portions
of the project, but due to the timeline on the original bid, they could not guarantee
completing the entire project. He felt that the use of multiple contractors working
concurrently would get the entire project completed in a timely manner. Mr. Hollrah asked
if the Board would still be able to choose the level of the project and Mr. Demovsky
responded that they would. Mr. Demovsky added that there were a few large contractors
who do production type work and others that are specialized, so they can work
simultaneously.
G.

NEW BUSINESS
1. Review Bid Summary of the Proposals for Constructions Services for
Hurricane Irma Repairs
2. Review and Choose Design Option for Hurricane Irma Shoreline Repairs
3. Award of Construction Services for Hurricane Irma Shoreline Repairs
The above 3 items were deferred to the April 9, 2018, Special Board Meeting.
H.

ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS

Ms. Dailey reminded the Board that Monday, April 9, 2018, at 10:00 a.m. was their next
meeting.
I.

BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS

There were no comments from the Board Members.
J.

COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC

Several residents questioned the use of too many contractors instead of giving the
responsibility to one company.
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QUARRY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
MARCH 20, 2018

There was a general discussion on lowering the lake levels and what Heritage Bay is doing
toward that end. Ms. Olilla thanked the CDD and the two engineers for working with
District resident engineer, Stan Olmland, on the project. She asked about the addendums
to the bid documents and Ms. Dailey stated that they had been sent to bidding companies
and are available for residents and staff on the District’s website. Ms. Olilla added that she
would like to see an addendum so the contractors pay for security personnel at the back
gate. Chip Harrington asked that Mr. Omland continue to be involved in the process. There
was a general discussion on the timing of the repairs before the rainy season and Mr.
Omland explained the process. He stated that the plans were in a good state and he is
comfortable that one or two contractors would be able to get it done in a workable
timeframe. He encouraged residents not to rush the process, as they will get a better
product if the District makes sure everything is covered. There was a general discussion
regarding docks and the FEMA process. District resident Jerry Solomon advised that he
handles finances for the QCA and hoped the Board would not be “penny wise and pound
foolish” and should finance the project at the right level. He asked about the likelihood of
FEMA reimbursement and suggested getting legal advice on that possibility. Mr. Rex
asked Mr. Solomon if the QCA wins its lawsuit, would money be deposited against the
bond for the lakes. Mr. Solomon responded that their attorney had advised them that there
is a high probability that they will get a settlement and that the funds would not be just for
lakes. He furthered that a third party would be brought in to advise on the distribution of
funds, but that the lakes would receive a portion. District resident Tim Cantwell asked if
it would be better to award a master contract and have that company contract for subs. Mr.
Haber noted that it could be done, but one company may not be willing to do that. Mr.
Omland added that the master company gets overhead from the subs, so the prices go up.
He indicated that it was still an option being considered because the management of the
project is easier.
L.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business to come before the Board, the Special Board Meeting was
adjourned at 12:10 p.m. on a motion made by Mr. Oldag, seconded by Mr. Rex and passed
unanimously.

__________________________________ __________________________________
Secretary/Assistant Secretary
Chair/Vice-Chair
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RESOLUTION 2018-06
[POND BANK RECONSTRUCTION]
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING DISTRICT PROJECTS FOR
ACQUISITION AND/OR CONSTRUCTION OF INFRASTRUCTURE
IMPROVEMENTS; EQUALIZING, APPROVING, CONFIRMING,
AND LEVYING SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS ON PROPERTY
SPECIALLY BENEFITTED BY SUCH PROJECTS TO PAY THE
COST THEREOF; SETTING FORTH THE SPECIFIC TERMS OF
THE DISTRICT’S NOT TO EXCEED $2,5000,000 SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT BONDS, SERIES 2018; PROVIDING FOR THE
PAYMENT AND THE COLLECTION OF SUCH SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS BY THE METHODS PROVIDED FOR BY
CHAPTERS 170, 190, AND 197, FLORIDA STATUTES; MAKING
PROVISIONS FOR TRANSFERS OF REAL PROPERTY TO
GOVERNMENTAL
BODIES;
PROVIDING
FOR
SUPPLEMENTATION OF THE IMPROVEMENT LIEN BOOK;
PROVIDING FOR THE RECORDING OF AN ASSESSMENT
NOTICE; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS AND AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.
RECITALS
WHEREAS, The Quarry Community Development District (the “District”) has indicated its
intention to reconstruct, equip and install certain infrastructure improvements to the stormwater
management system (the “Pond Bank Reconstruction”) through the issuance of bonds, which bonds
would be repaid by the imposition of special assessments on benefited property within the District;
and
WHEREAS, the District Board of Supervisors (the “Board”) has noticed and conducted a
public hearing pursuant to Chapters 170, 190 and 197, Florida Statutes, relating to the imposition,
levy, collection and enforcement of such assessments; and
WHEREAS, on March 5, 2018, the District Board adopted Resolution 2018-05, authorizing
the issuance of bonds not exceeding $2,500,000 and further authorizing the execution by the Chair
of a Bond Placement Agreement consistent with the terms of Resolution 2018-05; and
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WHEREAS, consistent with the terms of Resolution 2018-05, on March 16, 2018, the
District entered into a Bond Placement Agreement (the “Bond Placement Agreement”) and issued its
Not to Exceed $2,500,000 The Quarry Community Development District Special Assessment Bonds,
Series 2018 (the “Series 2018 Bonds”); and
WHEREAS, the District desires to set forth the particular terms of the sale of the Series
2018 Bonds and confirm the lien of the levy of special assessments securing the Series 2018 Bonds.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS OF THE QUARRY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. AUTHORITY FOR THIS RESOLUTION. This Resolution is adopted
pursuant to Chapters 170, 190 and 197, Florida Statutes, including without limitation, Section
170.08, Florida Statutes.
SECTION 2. FINDINGS. The Board hereby finds and determines as follows:
(a) The District is a local unit of special-purpose government organized and existing under
and pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, as amended.
(b) The District is authorized under Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, to finance, fund, plan,
establish, acquire, construct or reconstruct, enlarge or extend, and equip, certain improvements
including, but not limited to, roadways, water management and control facilities, recreation, utilities,
and other infrastructure improvements, and services necessitated by the development of, and serving
lands within the District.
(c) The District is authorized by Chapters 170, 190 and 197, Florida Statutes, to levy and
impose special assessments to pay all, or any part of, the cost of such infrastructure projects and
services and to issue special assessment bonds payable from such special assessments as provided in
Chapters 170, 190 and 197, Florida Statutes.
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(d) It is necessary to the public health, safety and welfare and in the best interests of the
District that: (i) the District provide the Pond Bank Reconstruction (the “Project”), the nature and
location of which was initially described in Resolution 2018-03 and is shown in the Supplemental
Engineer’s Report for Infrastructure Improvements , dated March 5, 2018, (the “Engineer’s Report),
a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A, the plans and specifications of which are on file in
the offices of the District Manager, 2501A Burns Road, Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 33410; (ii) the
cost of such Project be assessed against the lands specially benefited by such Project; and (iii) the
District issue bonds to provide funds for such purposes pending the receipt of such special
assessments.
(e) The provision of the Project, the levying of such special assessments and the sale and
issuance of the Series 2018 Bonds serves a proper, essential, and valid public purpose and is in the
best interests of the District, its landowners and residents.
(f) In order to provide funds with which to pay the costs of the Project which are to be
assessed against the benefitted properties, pending the collection of such special assessments, it is
necessary for the District from time to time to sell and issue its bonds, in one or more series,
including but not limited to the Series 2018 Bonds.
(g) By Resolution 2018-03, the Board determined to provide the Project and to defray the
costs thereof by levying special assessments on benefitted property and expressed an intention to
issue its Series 2018 Bonds to provide the funds needed for the Project prior to the collection of such
special assessments. Resolution 2018-03 was adopted in compliance with the requirements of
Section 170.03, Florida Statutes, and prior to the time it was adopted, the requirements of Section
170.04, Florida Statutes, had been met.
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(h) As directed by Resolution 2018-03, said Resolution 2018-03 was published as required
by Section 170.05, Florida Statutes, and a copy of the publisher's affidavit of publication is on file
with the Secretary of the Board.
(i) As directed by Resolution 2018-03, a preliminary assessment roll was adopted and filed
with the Board as required by Section 170.06, Florida Statutes.
(j) As required by Section 170.07, Florida Statutes, after completion of the preliminary
assessment roll, the Board adopted Resolution 2018-04 fixing the time and place of a public hearing
at which owners of the property to be assessed and other persons interested therein may appear
before the Board and be heard as to (i) the propriety and advisability of the Project, (ii) the cost
thereof, (iii) the manner of payment therefore, and (iv) the amount thereof to be assessed against
each specially benefited property or parcel and provided for publication of notice of such public
hearing and individual mailed notice in accordance with Chapters 170, 190 and 197, Florida
Statutes.
(k) Notice of such public hearing was given by publication and also by mail as required by
Section 170.07, Florida Statutes, and affidavits as to such publications and mailings are on file in the
office of the Secretary of the Board.
(l) At a public meeting held on April 9, 2018, at the time and place specified in the published
notice referred to in paragraph (k) above, the Board met as an Equalization Board, conducted such
public hearing and heard and considered all complaints and testimony as to the matters described in
paragraph (j) above, and based thereon, has made such modifications (if any) in the preliminary
assessment roll as is desirable at this time.
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(m) Having considered the estimated costs of the Project and all complaints and evidence
presented at such public hearing, the Board of Supervisors of the District further finds and
determines that:
(i) the estimated costs of the Project are as specified in the Engineer’s Report, which
Engineer’s Report is hereby adopted and approved, and that the amount of such costs
is reasonable and proper;
(ii) it is reasonable, proper, just and right to assess the cost of such Project against
the properties specially benefitted thereby using the methods determined by the
Board set forth in the Final Assessment Methodology Report for Series 2018 Bonds,
dated April 9, 2018, attached hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated herein by
reference (the “Assessment Report”), which results in the special assessments set
forth on the final assessment roll;
(iii) it is hereby declared that the Project will constitute a special benefit to all parcels
of real property as listed on said final assessment roll, as further described in the
Assessment Report, and that the benefit, in the case of each such parcel, will be equal
to or in excess of the special assessments thereon when allocated as set forth in
Exhibit B; and
(iv) it is in the best interests of the District that the special assessments be paid and
collected as herein provided.
(n) On March 5, 2018, the District adopted Resolution 2018-05, which authorized the sale of
bonds to pay all or a portion of the Project. Resolution 2018-05 also approved forms of various
necessary documents. Under the terms and authority of Resolution 2018-05, the Chairman executed
a Commitment Letter of Florida Community Bank, N.A. (the “Bank Proposal”), and on March 16,
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2018, executed a Bond Placement Agreement to sell the Series 2018 Bonds. The terms of the Bond
Placement Agreement are consistent with the provisions of Resolution 2018-05. The execution by
the Chairman of the Bank Proposal and the Bond Placement Agreement is hereby ratified and
confirmed.
(o)

On March 16, 2018, the District issued the Series 2018 Bonds to fund the Project.

Because the cost of the Project may be less than the amount of the construction proceeds generated
through the issuance of the Series 2018 Bonds issued, upon completion of the Project, a
supplemental resolution shall be adopted that sets for the final principal amount and assessment
levels for the Series 2018 Bonds.
SECTION 3. AUTHORIZATION OF THE PROJECT. The Project for reconstruction of
infrastructure improvements initially described in Resolution 2018-03, and more specifically
identified and described in Exhibit A attached hereto, is hereby authorized and approved and the
proper officers, employees and/or agents of the District are hereby authorized and directed to take
such further action as may be necessary or desirable to cause the same to be made following the
issuance of the Series 2018 Bonds.
SECTION 4. ESTIMATED COST OF IMPROVEMENTS. The total estimated costs of
the Project and the costs to be paid by special assessments on all specially benefited property are set
forth in Exhibits A and B, as such costs shall be supplemented upon the completion of the Project.
SECTION 5. EQUALIZATION, APPROVAL, CONFIRMATION AND LEVY OF
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS. The special assessments on the parcels specially benefited by the
Project, all as specified in the final assessment roll included in Exhibit B, are hereby equalized,
approved, confirmed and levied. The District may make such adjustments to parcels listed on the
final assessment roll as may be necessary in the best interests of the District as determined by the
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Board by subsequent resolution. Any such adjustment in the assessment roll shall be consistent with
the requirements of law. In the event the issuance of bonds, including refunding bonds, by the
District would result in a decrease of the special assessments, then the District shall, by subsequent
resolution, adopted within sixty (60) days of the sale of such bonds at a publicly noticed meeting and
without the need for further public hearing, evidence such a decrease and amend the final assessment
roll as shown in the Improvement Lien Book to reflect such a decrease.
SECTION 6. TERMS OF SERIES 2018 BONDS; CONFIRMATION OF MAXIMUM
ASSESSMENT LIEN FOR SERIES 2018 BONDS. The Series 2018 Bonds, in a not to exceed
amount of $2,500,000, shall bear interest at a rate of 3.05% and maturity date of November 1, 2033.
The sources and uses of funds of the Series 2018 Bonds shall be as set forth in Exhibit C. The debt
service due on the Series 2018 Bonds is set forth on Exhibit D attached hereto. The lien of the
special assessments securing the Series 208B Bonds on the lands assessed shall be the principal
amount due on the Series 2018 Bonds, together with accrued but unpaid interest thereon, and
together with the amount by which annual assessments are grossed up to include early payment
discounts required by law and costs of collection.
Notwithstanding the interest rate set forth above, the bond documents for the Series 2018
Bonds include certain events that will result in a change to the interest rate. Specifically, the bond
documents contemplate that: 1) in the event that the Bonds were ever to lose their tax-exempt status,
the District would be required to pay a higher interest rate of not to exceed 3.50%; 2) in the event the
Maximum Federal Corporate Tax Rate imposed on corporations, pursuant to Section 11(b) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, is amended, the interest rate on the Bonds will increase
to such rate as will provide the same tax equivalent yield to the bondholder, but not more than 3.5%;
3) in the event of an occurrence of a loss of Bank Qualified Status, the interest rate on the Bonds
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shall be adjusted to a rate not exceeding 3.5%; and 4) in the event of a payment default by the
District on the Bonds, the District will be required to pay a Default Rate of 6.86% per annum until
the default is remedied. The assessment lien contemplated by this Resolution include the obligation
to pay assessments corresponding to these higher interest rates in the event that the Bonds ever meet
any of the four specified events and shall apply without further notice to any property owner and
without holding a public hearing.
SECTION 7. ALLOCATION OF ASSESSMENTS SECURING THE SERIES 2018
BONDS.
(a) The special assessments for the Series 2018 Bonds shall be allocated in accordance with
Exhibit B. The Assessment Report, considered herein, reflects the maximum terms of the issuance
of the District’s Series 2018 Bonds. In the event the total cost of the 2018 Project is less than the
construction proceeds generated through the issuance of the Series 2018 Bonds, the assessments will
be adjusted down accordingly and such adjustment will be reflected in a supplemental resolution.
The estimated costs of collection and required gross up for early payment discount of the special
assessments for the Series 2018 Bonds are as set forth in the Assessment Report; however, in any
given year, such actual costs and required gross up amounts shall be included in the special
assessments collected by the District under any method authorized by law.
(b) The lien of the special assessments securing the Series 2018 Bonds is being imposed on
that certain benefited property within the District, as more particularly described in the Assessment
Report attached hereto. To the extent land is added to the District, the District may, by supplemental
resolution, determine such land to be benefited by the Project and reallocate the special assessments
securing the Series 2018Bonds and impose special assessments on the newly added and benefited
property.
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(c) Taking into account earnings on certain funds and accounts as set forth in the Master
Trust Indenture and First Supplemental Trust Indenture, the District shall begin annual collection of
special assessments in November of 2018 for the Series 2018 Bonds debt service payment due on
May 1, 2019 using the methods available to it by law. Beginning in May of 2019 there shall be
______ years of semi-annual installments of interest, as reflected on Exhibit D.
SECTION 8.

PAYMENT OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS AND METHOD OF

COLLECTION.
(a) The special assessments may be paid in not more than thirty (30) consecutive annual
installments of principal and interest. The special assessments may be paid in full without interest at
any time within thirty (30) days after the completion of the Project and the adoption by the Board of
a resolution by the District accepting the Project; provided, however, that the Board shall at any time
make such adjustments by resolution, at a noticed meeting of the Board, to that payment schedule as
may be necessary and in the best interests of the District. At any time subsequent to thirty (30) days
after the Project has been completed and a resolution accepting the Project has been adopted by the
Board, the special assessments may be prepaid in full including interest amounts to the next
succeeding interest payment date or to the second succeeding interest payment date if such a
prepayment is made within forty-five (45) calendar days before an interest payment date. An owner
of property subject to the special assessments may pay all, or a portion once, of the principal balance
of such special assessment remaining due at any time if there is also paid an amount equal to the
interest that would otherwise be due on such balance on the next succeeding interest payment date
for the Series 2018 Bonds or, if prepaid during the forty-five (45) day period preceding such interest
payment date, on the second succeeding interest payment date. Prepayment of special assessments
does not entitle the property owner to any discounts for early payment.
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(b) In no event shall the District collect special assessments pursuant to this Resolution in
excess of the total debt service related to the Project, including all costs of financing and interest.
The District recognizes that such things as regulatory requirements and market conditions may affect
the timing and scope of the development in the District. If any assessment reallocation pursuant to
this Resolution would result in special assessments collected in excess of the District's total debt
service obligation for the Project, the Board shall by resolution take appropriate action to equitably
reallocate the special assessments.
(c) The District hereby certifies the special assessments for collection each year and directs
the District Manager to take all actions necessary to meet the time and other deadlines imposed by
the Collier County (the “County”) for collection and Florida law.
(d) The District intends, unless inapplicable or unavailable or otherwise not in the District’s
best interests, to collect the special assessments on the benefitted lands using the Uniform Method
set forth in Chapter 197, Florida Statutes, or any successor statute hereto. The District Manager shall
prepare or cause to be prepared each year a tax roll for purposed of effecting the collection of the
special assessments and present same to the District Board as required by law. The decision to
collect special assessments by any particular method does not mean that such method will be used to
collect special assessments in future years, and the District reserves the right in its sole discretion,
and subject to any restrictions in the Series 2018 Bond documents, to select collection methods in
any given year, regardless of past practices.
(e) If in any year, the District determines it to be in its best interest to directly collect the
special assessments, or if the Uniform Method is unavailable, the District Manager is further
directed and authorized to take all actions necessary to collect any prepayments of debt when due
and to collect the special assessments using methods available to the District authorized by Florida
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law. The deposit of all special assessments securing the Series 2018 Bonds collected by the District
under any allowable method shall be made in accordance with the provisions of Sections 197.3632
and 197.3635, Florida Statutes, and the First Supplemental Indenture dated as of March 1, 2018.
(f) The District Manager shall prepare or cause to be prepared each year a tax roll for
purposes of effecting the collection of the special assessments and present same to the Board as
required by law.
(g) For each year the District uses the Uniform Method, the District shall enter into an
agreement with the County Tax Collector who may notify each owner of a lot or parcel within the
District of the amount of the non-ad valorem special assessment imposed on property subject
thereto, including interest thereon, in the manner provided in Section 197.3635, Florida Statutes.
(h) Notwithstanding the above, in the event the Uniform Method of collecting its special or
non-ad valorem assessments is not available to the District in any year, or if determined by the
District to be in its best interest, and subject to any restrictions in the Series 2018 Bond documents,
the special assessments may be collected as is otherwise permitted by law. The District may, in its
sole discretion, collect special assessments by directly assessing landowner(s) and enforcing said
collection in any manner authorized by law.
(i)

The District shall in November 2018 begin annual collection of special assessments

for the Series 2018 Bonds debt service payments using the methods available to it by law. The
annual special assessment certified for collection each year shall not be reduced from year to year,
except to the extent the costs of collection decrease or the gross up for early payment discount is
lowered by law or with respect to the last assessment installment needed to fully retire the Series
2018 Bonds.
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(j)

In the event a special assessment payment directly collected by the District is not

made, the whole assessment, including any remaining partially deferred payments for the year in
question if any, as well as future installments of special assessments securing the Series 2018 Bonds,
shall immediately become due and payable; shall accrue interest, penalties in the amount of one
percent (1%) per month, and all costs of collection and enforcement; and shall either be enforced
pursuant to a foreclosure action, or, at the District’s discretion, collected pursuant to the Uniform
Method on a future tax bill, which amount may include penalties, interest, and costs of collection
and enforcement. Any prejudgment interest on delinquent assessments shall accrue at the applicable
rate of any bonds or other debt instruments secured by the special assessments.
SECTION 9. FINALIZATION OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS. When the entire Project
has been constructed or otherwise provided to the satisfaction of the Board, the Board shall adopt a
resolution accepting the same and determining the actual costs (including financing costs) thereof, as
required by Sections 170.08 and 170.09, Florida Statutes. Pursuant to the provisions of Section
170.08, Florida Statutes, regarding completion of a project funded by a particular series of bonds,
the District shall credit to each special assessment the difference, if any, between the amount of
special assessments as hereby made, approved and confirmed and the actual costs incurred in
completing the Project. In making such credits, no credit shall be given for bond financing costs,
capitalized interest, funded reserves or bond discounts. Such credits, if any, shall be entered in the
Improvement Lien Book. Once the final amount of special assessments for the entire has been
determined, the term “Special Assessment” shall, with respect to each parcel, mean the sum of the
costs of the Project.
SECTION 10. GOVERNMENT PROPERTY; TRANSFERS OF PROPERTY TO
UNITS OF LOCAL, STATE, AND FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. Property owned by units of
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local, state, and federal government, and common areas, shall not be subject to the special
assessments without specific consent thereto. In addition, property owned by a property owners
association or a home owners association that is exempt from special assessments under Florida law
shall not be subject to the special assessments. If at any time, any real property on which special
assessments are imposed by this resolution is sold or otherwise transferred to a unit of local, state, or
federal government (without consent of such governmental unit to the imposition of the special
assessments thereon), or to a property owners association or a home owners association that is
exempt from special assessments under Florida law (without the consent of such association to the
imposition of special assessments thereon), all future unpaid special assessments for such tax parcel
shall become due and payable immediately prior to such transfer without any further action of the
District.
SECTION 11. IMPROVEMENT LIEN BOOK. Immediately following the adoption of
this resolution, these special assessments as reflected herein and in Exhibit B shall be recorded by
the Secretary of the Board of the District in a special book, to be known as the “Improvement Lien
Book”. The special assessment or assessments against each respective parcel shown on such final
assessment roll and interest, costs and penalties thereon, as hereafter provided, shall be and shall
remain a legal, valid and binding first lien on such parcel until paid and such lien shall be coequal
with the lien of all state, county, district, municipal or other governmental taxes and superior in
dignity to all other liens, titles, and claims.
SECTION 12. ASSESSMENT NOTICE. The District’s Secretary is hereby directed to
record a Notice of 2018 Assessments in the Official Records of Collier County, Florida, which shall
be updated from time to time in a manner consistent with changes in the boundaries of the District.
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SECTION 13. SEVERABILITY. If any section or part of a section of this Resolution be
declared invalid or unconstitutional, the validity, force and effect of any other section or part of a
section of this Resolution shall not thereby be affected or impaired unless it clearly appears that such
other section or part of a section of this Resolution is wholly or necessarily dependent upon the
section or part of a section so held to be invalid or unconstitutional.
SECTION 14. CONFLICTS. All resolutions or parts thereof in conflict herewith are, to
the extent of such conflict, superseded and repealed.
SECTION 15. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Resolution shall become effective upon its
adoption.
APPROVED AND ADOPTED THIS 9TH DAY OF APRIL, 2018.
THE QUARRY COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
___________________________
Secretary / Assistant Secretary

Exhibit A:
Exhibit B:
Exhibit C:
Exhibit D:

___________________________
Chairman, Board of Supervisors

Engineer’s Report dated March 5, 2018
Final Assessment Methodology Report for Series 2018 Bonds, dated April 9,
2018
Sources and Uses of Funds for Series 2018 Bonds
Annual Debt Service Payment Due on Series 2018 Bonds
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Exhibit A
Engineer’s Report dated March 5, 2018
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Exhibit B
Final Assessment Methodology Report for Series 2018 Bonds, dated April 9, 2018
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QUARRY
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
Final Assessment Methodology Report
For
Series 2018 Bonds

April 9, 2018

Submitted by:
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

The Quarry Community Development District (the “District”) is a local unit of special-purpose
government organized and existing in accordance with the Uniform Community Development
District Act of 1980, Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, as amended. The District was established on
July 27, 2004, by Ordinance No. 2004-53 (the “Ordinance”) enacted by Collier County to provide
for the construction, and/or acquisition, financing, long-term administration and management of
certain infrastructure of the Development.
The District anticipates issuing Series 2018 Special Assessment Bonds (the “Bonds”) in the
principal amount of not exceeding $2,500,000 for the purpose of financing all or a portion of the
design and construction costs of certain public infrastructure improvements (the “Improvements”)
relating to the erosion of the lake banks within the District caused by Hurricane Irma and incidental
costs relating thereto (the “2018 Project”). The 2018 Project is more specifically described in the
Engineer’s Report dated March 5, 2018 (the “Engineer’s Report”), as may be amended from time
to time, prepared by J.R. Evans Engineering, Inc. (the “District’s Engineer”).
The implementation of the Improvements will convey special and peculiar benefits to all the
assessable properties within the District. The Bonds to be issued to finance the Improvements will
be repaid through the levy of non-ad valorem special assessments on all the assessable property
within the District, as described herein.
2.0

2018 PROJECT TO BE FUNDED BY THE DISTRICT

The District intends to issue the Bonds that will fund the construction of the 2018 Project that will
benefit the assessable lands within the District.
Table 1 below, as well as Appendix 4 and Appendix 5 attached hereto, provides a computation
of the annual non-ad valorem assessments that will be assessed, imposed and levied against and
peculiar to each assessable residential unit that will be subject to such non-ad valorem special
assessments and demonstrates that such non-ad valorem special assessments will provide sufficient
revenue to meet the maximum annual debt service requirement for the Bonds. Please note that the
numbers in Table 1 and Appendix 4 and Appendix 5 are based on a maximum Bond size of
$2,500,000 and in the event the total cost of the 2018 Project is less than $2,500,000, the annual
assessments illustrated in Table 1 as well as Appendix 4 and Appendix 5 will be adjusted down
accordingly. The October 27, 2004 Updated Assessment Methodology prepared for the Quarry
Community Development District by Fishkind & Associates, Inc. (the “2004 Assessment
Methodology”) describes how the allocation of the cost of the Stormwater Management System is
directly related to the volume of run off from each property benefited. The 2004 Assessment
Methodology describes that the golf course receives no benefits from the District’s stormwater
management system, because the system uses the golf course as part of the facilities for the system
itself. Appendix 7 provides the new proposed Assessment Roll.
1
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All parcels, except for the golf course, within the District receive a benefit, as illustrated in Table
1.
TABLE 1
Interest Rate = 3.05% and a Bond Size of $2,500,000*
Category
# of
Maximum
Maximum
Bond Debt
Units/SqFt/ Annual Debt
Annual Debt
Allocation Per
Acres
Assessment Assessment Per
Unit
Per Unit **
Unit Type**
Luxury Coach
Coach
SF55
SF67
SF75
SF90
Golf Course
Club House
Beach Club
Total

64
212
137
165
271
51
145 acres
30,000 SqFt
10,000 SqFt

$175
$148
$196
$245
$327
$489

$11,200
$31,376
$26,852
$40,425
$88,617
$24,939

$1,876
$1,583
$2,110
$2,638
$3,517
$5,275

$4,557
$4,557

$4,557
$4,557
$232,523

$49,228
$49,228

*Please note that the $2,500,000 Bond size is a maximum amount and in the event the total cost of the 2018
Project is less than $2,500,000, the annual assessments will be adjusted down accordingly.
** These amounts have been grossed up to include a 4% discount for early payment of assessments and a
3.5% administrative and collection reimbursement and compensation to the County Tax Collector and
Property Appraiser.

In order to assure there is sufficient special assessment revenue to pay the Bonds, the District is
required to perform an analysis, which requires a determination of the amount of non-ad valorem
assessments assessed, imposed and levied against and peculiar to each product type in order to
meet the required debt service on the Bonds (herein the “2018 Assessments”). Table 1 above
illustrates that based on a Bond maximum size of $2,500,000, the expected interest rate on the
Bonds of 3.05% per annum, the maximum annual debt service for the Bonds is $232,523, which
has been grossed up to include a 4% discount for early payment of assessments and a 3.5%
administrative and collection reimbursement and compensation to the County Tax Collector and
Property Appraiser. Please note that the $2,500,000 Bond size is a maximum amount used for this
report and in the event the total cost of the 2018 Project is less than $2,500,000, the annual
assessments will be adjusted down accordingly.
The maximum estimate of total capital improvements for the 2018 Project is $2,500,000 which
includes funding a debt service reserve account and paying costs of issuance. A detail of the
2
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Engineer’s estimate of the total costs of the 2018 Project is included herein as Appendix 1. All or
a portion of the Improvements comprising the 2018 Project is assumed to be financed by the Bonds
which, when issued, will be payable from and secured by the 2018 Assessments levied annually,
against benefitted assessable properties within the District. Based on the current market
conditions, the total aggregate principal amount of the Bonds for the 2018 Project is shown herein
on Appendix 2. The proceeds of the Bonds will include a debt service reserve fund and issuance
costs, as shown herein on Appendix 2.
3.0

FUNDING OF IMPROVEMENTS

To defray the costs of construction of the 2018 Project, the District will impose the 2018
Assessments on benefited real property within the District. The 2018 Assessments are based on
the special and peculiar benefits accruing to such property from the Improvements comprising the
2018 Project. The use of non-ad valorem special assessments has an advantage in that the
properties that receive the special benefits from capital projects are the only properties that are
obligated to pay for those facilities and services. The capital facilities, which will be funded
through these special assessments, include only facilities which may be undertaken by a
community development district under Chapter 190, F.S.
Special assessments may be levied only against certain property: (1) for facilities which provide
special benefits to such property as distinct from general benefits; (2) only against property which
receives that special benefit; (3) in proportion to the benefits received by the properties; and (4)
according to fair and reasonable methods that the governing body of the jurisdiction determines.
The 2018 Assessments placed upon the benefited properties within the District must be sufficient
to cover the debt service of the Bonds that will be issued for financing the 2018 Project. Such
assessments must be fairly and reasonably allocated to the properties being assessed in a manner
as described in the 2004 Assessment Methodology and illustrated in Table 1 and the benefit the
properties receive must exceed the burden from such assessments.
4.0

MODIFICATIONS AND REVISIONS

Allocation of costs and benefits, shown herein on Appendix 3, for the 2018 Project financed by
the District is based on the number of dwelling units and other benefitted property benefited by
the Improvements comprising the 2018 Project. Based on a maximum Bond size of $2,500,000
(which includes a debt service reserve fund and issuance costs), at an interest rate of 3.05%, the
maximum annual debt service for the Bonds, as shown herein on Table 1 and Appendix 5 under
the heading of “Maximum Annual Debt Assessment Per Unit Type”, will be approximately
$232,523, which has been grossed up to include a 4% discount for early payment of assessments
and a 3.5% administrative and collection reimbursement and compensation to the County Tax
Collector and Property Appraiser.
3
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Reason for Interest Rate Adjustment
The bond documents for the Bonds will contemplate that: 1) in the event that the Bonds were ever
to lose their tax-exempt status, the District would be required to pay a higher interest rate of not to
exceed 3.50%; 2) in the event the Maximum Federal Corporate Tax Rate imposed on corporations,
pursuant to Section 11(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, is amended, the
interest rate on the Bond will increase to such rate as will provide the same tax equivalent yield to
the Bank, but no more than 3.50%; and 3) upon the occurrence of a loss of Bank Qualified Status,
the interest rate on the Bonds shall be adjusted to a rate not exceeding 3.5%. The assessment lien
contemplated by this methodology will include the obligation to pay the 2018 Assessments
corresponding to these higher interest rates, without further notice to any property owner and
without holding a public hearing, in the event that the Bonds are ever to lose their tax-exempt
status, lose their Bank Qualified Status or upon a change in the Maximum Federal Corporate Tax
Rate. Table 2 as well as Appendix 6 shows what the new Maximum Annual Debt Assessment
Per Unit and Maximum Annual Debt Per Unit Type are at a 3.5% interest rate, should any of the
above referenced events occur.
TABLE 2
In the Event of an Interest Rate Adjustment as Described Above Interest Rate = 3.5%
Category
# of
Maximum Annual
Maximum Annual
Units/SqFt/
Debt Assessment
Debt Assessment Per
Acres
Per Unit *
Unit Type*
Luxury Coach
64
$181
$11,584
Coach
212
$153
$32,436
SF55
137
$204
$27,948
SF67
165
$253
$41,745
SF75
271
$338
$91,598
SF90
51
$506
$25,806
145 acres
Golf Course
Club House
30,000 SqFt
$4,719
$4,719
Beach Club
10,000 SqFt
$4,719
$4,719
Total
$240,555
* These amounts have been grossed up to include a 4% discount for early payment of assessments
and a 3.5% administrative and collection reimbursement and compensation to the County Tax
Collector and Property Appraiser.
Please note that should the District default on the payments for the Bonds, the interest rate will be
adjusted to the Maximum Legal Rate (as defined in the Indenture). Such interest rate will be
applicable for only the duration of the payment default. The assessment lien contemplated by this
4
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methodology includes the obligation to pay this default rate without further notice to any property
owner and without holding a public hearing.
It is concluded that the special benefits to each lot or unit within the District and the apportionment
of the 2018 Assessments is fair and reasonable. It is also concluded that the 2018 Assessments to
be levied will not be in excess of the special benefits peculiar to the property as apportioned.
Certain financing, development, and engineering data was provided by members of District staff
and/or consultants. The allocation methodology described herein was based on information
provided by those professionals. Special District Services, Inc. makes no representations regarding
said information beyond restatement of the factual information necessary for compilation of this
report.
Special District Services, Inc. does not represent the District as a Municipal Advisor or Securities
Broker nor is Special District Services, Inc. registered to provide such services as described in
Section 15B of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. Similarly, Special District
Services, Inc. does not provide the Quarry Community Development District with financial
advisory services or offer investment advice in any form.

5
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APPENDIX 1
QUARRY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
ENGINEER'S CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATE FOR 2018 PROJECT

Total
Mobilization

$10,000

Shoreline Construction and Access Restoration

$60,000

Type 1 Shoreline Restoration

$248,745

Type 2 Shoreline Restoration

$250,930

Type 3 Shoreline Restoration

$310,000

Type 4 Shoreline Restoration

$1,103,470

Design Engineering

$120,000

Geotechnical Testing Sciences

$27,000

Survey

$30,000

TOTAL*

$2,160,145

*Please note that this Assessment Methodology assumes a maximum Bond
size of $2,500,000 and in the event the total cost of the 2018 Project is less
than $2,500,000, the annual assessments will be adjusted down accordingly.
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APPENDIX 2
QUARRY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
BOND SIZING FOR 2018 PROJECT

BOND SIZING
Par Amount

$2,500,000

Debt Service Reserve Fund (DSRF)

$75,000

Issuance Costs

$109,200

Construction Funds

$2,315,800
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APPENDIX 3
QUARRY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
2018 PROJECT COST ALLOCATION FOR DISTRICT

Category
Luxury Coach
Coach
SF55
SF67
SF75
SF90
Golf Course
Club House
Beach Club

# of
Units/SqFt/
Acres
64
212
137
165
271
51
145 acres
30,000 SqFt
10,000 SqFt

Total Acres

Run Off %

Weighted Acres

10.67
26.50
27.40
41.25
90.33
25.50

80%
90%
75%
75%
75%
75%

8.53
23.85
20.55
30.94
67.75
19.13

5.00
5.00

70%
70%

Project Cost
Allocation Per
Unit Type
$120,013
$335,452
$289,037
$435,138
$952,909
$268,995

Project Cost
Allocation Per
Unit*
$1,875
$1,582
$2,110
$2,637
$3,516
$5,274

3.50
$49,228
$49,116
3.50
$49,228
$49,116
Total
178
$2,500,000
*Please note that for the Club House and Beach Club the Project Cost Allocation Per Unit is the same as the Project Cost
Allocation Per Unit Type because there is one facility for each category.
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APPENDIX 4
QUARRY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
ALLOCATION OF BOND DEBT PER UNIT FOR 2018 PROJECT

Category
Luxury Coach
Coach
SF55
SF67
SF75
SF90
Golf Course
Club House
Beach Club

Total

# of
Units/SqFt/
Acres
64
212
137
165
271
51
145 acres
30,000 SqFt
10,000 SqFt

Total Acres

Run Off %

Weighted Acres

Bond Debt
Allocation Per
Unit Type

Bond Debt
Allocation Per
Unit*

10.67
26.50
27.40
41.25
90.33
25.50

80%
90%
75%
75%
75%
75%

8.53
23.85
20.55
30.94
67.75
19.13

$120,013
$335,452
$289,037
$435,138
$952,909
$268,995

$1,876
$1,583
$2,110
$2,638
$3,517
$5,275

5.00
5.00

70%
70%

3.50
3.50
178

$49,228
$49,228
$2,500,000

$49,228
$49,228

*Please note that for the Club House and Beach Club the Bond Debt Allocation Per Unit is the same as the Bond Debt Allocation
Per Unit Type because there is one facility for each category.
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APPENDIX 5
QUARRY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
ALLOCATION OF DEBT SERVICE ASSESSMENTS
FOR 2018 PROJECT AT 3.05% INTEREST RATE AND $2,500,000 BOND

Category

# of
Units/SqFt
/Acres

64
Luxury Coach
Coach
212
SF55
137
SF67
165
SF75
271
SF90
51
Golf Course 145 acres
Club House 30,000 SqFt
Beach Club 10,000 SqFt

Total
Acres

Run Off Weighted
Acres
%

10.67
26.50
27.40
41.25
90.33
25.50

80%
90%
75%
75%
75%
75%

5.00
5.00

70%
70%

8.53
23.85
20.55
30.94
67.75
19.13

Maximum
Annual Debt
Assessment Per
Unit Type

Maximum
Annual Debt
Assessment Per
Unit (1)

Maximum
Annual Debt
Assessment Per
Unit Type*

Maximum
Annual Debt
Assessment
Per Unit * (1)

$10,276
$28,723
$24,749
$37,259
$81,593
$23,033

$161
$136
$181
$226
$302
$452

$11,200
$31,376
$26,852
$40,425
$88,617
$24,939

$175
$148
$196
$245
$327
$489

3.50
$4,215
$4,215
$4,557
3.50
$4,215
$4,215
$4,557
Total
178
$214,063
$232,523
*Grossed up to include a 4% discount for early payment of assessments and a 3.5% administrative and collection
(1) Please note that for the Club House and Beach Club the Maximum Annual Debt Assessment Per Unit is the same as
the Maximum Annual Debt Assessment Per Unit Type because there is one facility for each category.
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$4,557
$4,557

APPENDIX 6
QUARRY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
ALLOCATION OF DEBT SERVICE ASSESSMENTS
FOR 2018 PROJECT AT 3.5% INTEREST RATE AND $2,500,000 BOND

Category

# of
Units/SqFt
/Acres

64
Luxury Coach
Coach
212
SF55
137
SF67
165
SF75
271
SF90
51
Golf Course 145 acres
Club House 30,000 SqFt
Beach Club 10,000 SqFt

Total
Acres

Run Off Weighted
Acres
%

10.67
26.50
27.40
41.25
90.33
25.50

80%
90%
75%
75%
75%
75%

5.00
5.00

70%
70%

8.53
23.85
20.55
30.94
67.75
19.13

Maximum
Annual Debt
Assessment Per
Unit Type

Maximum
Annual Debt
Assessment Per
Unit (1)

Maximum
Annual Debt
Assessment Per
Unit Type*

Maximum
Annual Debt
Assessment
Per Unit * (1)

$10,640
$29,741
$25,626
$38,580
$84,485
$23,849

$167
$141
$188
$234
$312
$468

$11,584
$32,436
$27,948
$41,745
$91,598
$25,806

$181
$153
$204
$253
$338
$506

3.50
$4,365
$4,365
$4,719
3.50
$4,365
$4,365
$4,719
Total
178
$221,651
$240,555
*Grossed up to include a 4% discount for early payment of assessments and a 3.5% administrative and collection
reimbursement and compensation to the County Tax and Property Appraiser.
(1) Please note that for the Club House and Beach Club the Maximum Annual Debt Assessment Per Unit is the same as
the Maximum Annual Debt Assessment Per Unit Type because there is one facility for each category.
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$4,719
$4,719
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* '7$;,17/0*7*5283,1&
%(850$1(//,621/$85$$
0,//(5/,9,1*75867
0$66$52$11(0$5,(
6(,7=,1*(5)5$1./,1'
3,(3/(6.857- 686$1.
0$7,9,52%(57$
$%'(/$+$'-2+1
)217$1$)5$1., &$52/<1)
52%/(.&$5/*
%$5%$5$7%85.(5(975867
)/((*(0,&+$(/* 686$1/
'(,7&+-$0(60
5<$1.$7+/((1( .(9,1-
%(+($17+21<- &+(5</-2<
*2/'0$1)$0,/<5(92&$%/(75867
0('+85676&277-
%5$*$.,0 +(51$1,
%5(8(5'28*/$6$ 686$10
6,(67$%$<'5,9(75867
'(%23$//&
0,&+(77,-26(3+0 '211$0
*5$<'(%5$

/HJDO'HVFULSWLRQ
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(55(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(55(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(55(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(55(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(55(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(55(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(55(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(55(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(55(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(55(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(55(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(55(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(55(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(55(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(55(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(55(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(5(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(5(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(5(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(5(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(5(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(5(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(5(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(5(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(5(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(5(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(5(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(5(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(5(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(5(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(5(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(5(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(5(3/$7/2767+528*+/27
48$55<3+$6(5(3/$7/2767+528*+/27

48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27
48$55<3+$6(/27

48$55<3+$6(6,;/27
48$55<3+$6(6,;/27
48$55<3+$6(6,;/27
48$55<3+$6(6,;/27
48$55<3+$6(6,;/27
48$55<3+$6(6,;/27
48$55<3+$6(6,;/27
48$55<3+$6(6,;/27
48$55<3+$6(6,;/27
48$55<3+$6(6,;/27
48$55<3+$6(6,;/27
48$55<3+$6(6,;/27
48$55<3+$6(6,;/27
48$55<3+$6(6,;/27
48$55<3+$6(6,;/27
48$55<3+$6(6,;/27
48$55<3+$6(6,;/27
48$55<3+$6(6,;/27
48$55<3+$6(6,;/27
48$55<3+$6(6,;/27
48$55<3+$6(6,;/27


3URGXFW7\SH
4XDUU\'ULYH 3
4XDUU\'ULYH 3
2UHV&LUFOH 3$
2UHV&LUFOH 3$
2UHV&LUFOH 3$
2UHV&LUFOH 3$
2UHV&LUFOH 3$
2UHV&LUFOH 3$
2UHV&LUFOH 3$
2UHV&LUFOH 3$
2UHV&LUFOH 3$
2UHV&LUFOH 3$
2UHV&LUFOH 3$
2UHV&LUFOH 3$
2UHV&LUFOH 3$
2UHV&LUFOH 3$
2UHV&LUFOH 3$
2UHV&LUFOH 3$
*\SVXP 3$
*\SVXP 3$
*\SVXP 3$
*\SVXP 3$
*\SVXP 3$
*\SVXP 3$
*\SVXP 3$
*\SVXP 3$
*\SVXP 3$
*\SVXP 3$
*\SVXP 3$
*\SVXP 3$
*\SVXP 3$
*\SVXP 3$
*\SVXP 3$
*\SVXP 3$
*\SVXP 3$
*\SVXP 3$
%UHDNZDWHU'U 3K
%UHDNZDWHU'U 3K
%UHDNZDWHU'U 3K
%UHDNZDWHU'U 3K
%UHDNZDWHU'U 3K
%UHDNZDWHU'U 3K
%UHDNZDWHU'U 3K
%UHDNZDWHU'U 3K
%UHDNZDWHU'U 3K
%UHDNZDWHU'U 3K
%UHDNZDWHU'U 3K
%UHDNZDWHU'U 3K
%UHDNZDWHU'U 3K
%UHDNZDWHU'U 3K
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
)LHOGVWRQH/Q 3
6LHVWD%D\'U 3K
6LHVWD%D\'U 3K
6LHVWD%D\'U 3K
6LHVWD%D\'U 3K
6LHVWD%D\'U 3K
6LHVWD%D\'U 3K
6LHVWD%D\'U 3K
6LHVWD%D\'U 3K
6LHVWD%D\'U 3K
6LHVWD%D\'U 3K
6LHVWD%D\'U 3K
6LHVWD%D\'U 3K
6LHVWD%D\'U 3K
6LHVWD%D\'U 3K
6LHVWD%D\'U 3K
6LHVWD%D\'U 3K
6LHVWD%D\'U 3K
6LHVWD%D\'U 3K
6LHVWD%D\'U 3K
6LHVWD%D\'U 3K
6LHVWD%D\'U 3K

$VVHVVPHQW
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2ZQHURI5HFRUG
6<.(66($1- 6,/9,$
&+2,1,(5(5(975867
&/(0(176-2+1
/<1&+%5,$1- $11(3
:,61,(6.,&+$5/(6 0$5,(
2/'$*7+20$6* 3$8/$-
720$6(//,3$8/ %$5%$5$
0$5725$1$65$17+21<-
',%(1('(772'$5$ 52%(57
3$6&+.(0$5.+ &+(5</'+
0$5<:0$5&277(75867
&267,*$1(52%(570
+2%621.(11(7+0 .$7+</
)/,67(5:,//,$0*
*5(*25<06.5$%21-$$1'
5,9(667(3+(1%
'()/25,20$5,$(
'21$/'*3$5.(575867
$&&(/5(92&$%/(75867
%/$=-$&/2 ,/(1(+
($*$1-$0(6- (,/((15
',$1(0*2+0$15(975867
-.63523(57<,1&
)/(,6&+(5025'(&+$,
&$67521292.(55<$
'=,(:,7-2+1- -($10
&277(5:,//,$0/ /$85$$
2:(16/(67(5 %$5%$5$
%,7=(/-53(7($ /25,($
0$&.(6<'6&277
.(11(7+3:$77(56215(975867
217$5,2/7'
'(/8&$52%(57$
6+(12<685$7.$/9 -<27+,
%$6.,1678$57 (67(//(
'21$/',6$$&+0$15(975867
-$0(6$ ',$1(..8(+/75867
/,72:750$5.(
6721(/$.(75867
+(5%(57*&+25%$-,$15(975867
&+$1'/(<50$5.
*5(*25<06.5$%21-$$1'
0(12==,5,&+$5'/
7,027+<%&$17:(///,975867
)2567(5)$0,/</,9,1*75867
&(17(;+20(6
6+$:0$5/,1 '$1$
3$75,&,$'$85(9/,975867
&25$6$17,/$85((10 -$0(6
+223(5%5,$16 .$5,1$
32/,72-$0(6- /25,-($1
(,'(152&.- 6$1'5$.
*$//,1$%(11(775
:*0</(6(17(535,6(6/7'
',:$1$9,1$6+ 9((1$
%,(52:.$0(/,66$
),7=3$75,&.9,1&(17*
0$5$*261,&+2/$63(7(5
5(%25,'$1,(/5 526,1$0
02552:)(/,; (/,=$%(7+
6$9,76.<'$1,(/& &$52/<1
1255,6*5(*25<6 *$</(/<11
3('(56(1*$5</ 3$75,&,$)
%21(1,&+2/$6&/(0(17
.,6-2+1:
0<+5(.$7+(5,1(6
&+5,670$60$5,$.
-6/,/$1''(9(/230(17
0225(.(11(7+* 87(*
&,1'<7,/621)/75867
$5/<11&$*$1+,/72175867
686$1$+$11$5(975867
520$12/,&+$5/(6
0$6752,$11,/2,6*
&2562-$63(5
:,//,$06)/25(1&,$%
6&+5(&.)5('(5,&.
.2+/(53(7(5& .$5(1.
&+,$5(//,0,&+$(/3 526$/,(
+,**,16-$0(65 &$52/<1
1$1&<%&(5(6.25(975867
6+(12<685$7.$/ -<27+,
087&+0$5,$11('
*/$6667$&<.$5(1
&$55$648,//2,,,)5$1&,6&2
%$5%$5$-0217$0%/(75867
&<17+,$/<$6.2:,7=/,975867
%2/7=',$1( '28*
3$/0(575%$5%$5$$
02+50$11/(:,6 $11
'(10$1'$; :(1'<
0(==,1$&255$'2( 6+$521$
0225(-$0(6 (/,=$%(7+
)8+/(5521$/': &$52/$
:':+,7(5(9/,9,1*75867
1$7,2167$50257*$*(//&
:(//:22'*$5<( '211$/
0$5,())(5*86215(975867
1<$18'259$9$<$2
3$5,6+-$0(6$ $/,621/
&+$5/(6/&$9$1$*+5(975867
3(7(56(1526($11(
'(11,6*'2/$1$1''(%25$+$
.800(5*(25*( 0,&+(/(
3(75(/,6'($1 /,1'$-
'(0$5,1(6521$/'- -$1(0
58'2/)5,&+$5'- 68($
-6 3)/25,'$3523//&

/HJDO'HVFULSWLRQ
48$55<3+$6(6,;/27
48$55<3+$6(6,;/27
48$55<3+$6(6,;/27
48$55<&248,1$&,5&/(/27
48$55<&248,1$&,5&/(/27
48$55<&248,1$&,5&/(/27
48$55<&248,1$&,5&/(/27
48$55<&248,1$&,5&/(/27
48$55<&248,1$&,5&/(/27
48$55<&248,1$&,5&/(/27
48$55<&248,1$&,5&/(/27
48$55<&248,1$&,5&/(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.&/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.&/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.&/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.&/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.&/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.&/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.&/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.&/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.&/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.&/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.&/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.&/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27


3URGXFW7\SH
6LHVWD%D\'U 3K
6LHVWD%D\'U 3K
6LHVWD%D\'U 3K
&RTXLQD&LUFOH 3
&RTXLQD&LUFOH 3
&RTXLQD&LUFOH 3
&RTXLQD&LUFOH 3
&RTXLQD&LUFOH 3
&RTXLQD&LUFOH 3
&RTXLQD&LUFOH 3
&RTXLQD&LUFOH 3
&RTXLQD&LUFOH 3
6SLQQHU&RYH 3K
6SLQQHU&RYH 3K
6SLQQHU&RYH 3K
6SLQQHU&RYH 3K
6SLQQHU&RYH 3K
6SLQQHU&RYH 3K
6SLQQHU&RYH 3K
6SLQQHU&RYH 3K
6SLQQHU&RYH 3K
6SLQQHU&RYH 3K
6SLQQHU&RYH 3K
6SLQQHU&RYH 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
4XDUU\6KRUHV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K
6KDOORZV 3K

$VVHVVPHQW
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2ZQHURI5HFRUG
$=5$41$5$0 '$:1
$=5$46$0,
68(//(16*,//,$05(975867
),6+(5-())5(<
6+$))(5752< 6((0$
23<7-5'$1,(/5 %(76<0
0&$6/$16&277-
:,(%(/'28*/$6(
:$/&+/,*$5< 0$5*$5(73
48$55<++//&
0,11,7,-2+1' .$7+<*
%$5%281,6&2167$17,1(*
+$570$11$17+21<:
.,16/(5-2+1- (5,1$
5(-0$1-2+1 /2/$7
%(//0$5.6 .,0%(5/<'
$5/375867
/255<-$&.6215(9/,975867
)5(('0$1+2:$5'/ 3$0(/$&
&2/(0$1)$0,/<5(9/,975867
675,1*)(//2:750$5*$5(73
026(0$15$<021'- /25(77$'
%/$&.52%(570 5(*,1$/
5$60866(1-2+1)
2/621':,*+7$
6(//$5652%(570$5.
$'2/)6621+(15,&
672/7=52%(57- /25(77$0
/(6/,(+2//<5
1,&275$(8*(1( 1$7$/,(
675,.(50<521+ 6$1'5$0
&$1(-2+1 6+$1121
5866(//52%(57/$,5'
)/(7&+(5/<11+$/3(51
/$3675$6+$521$ $1'5(:
(':$5'2/$80$115(975867
67(51)$0,/<)//$1'75867
*,//,/$10,&+$(/6 /$85$/
6287++20(75867
&2:(1$11/ %5$')25'
1$8*/(552%(57/ 0,&+(/(
/,1'6$<-35,7.,15(975867
'52=1,.$3+,/,3
68//,9$1/(21$5': /<115
-21(6)$0,/</,9,1*75867
&2'(%5,$15
5((6(-2+1( 587+(
-2=$,7,652%(57- 0$5<$
-+$:$5.80.80
-2+1621-2+1)
35$*(50$5.+
<(20$152%(57, 6$1'5$.
0(+7$6$&+,1
'2//5,&+$5'' 3$8/$3
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48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.6/27
48$55<3+$6($/27
48$55<3+$6($/27
48$55<3+$6($/27
48$55<3+$6($/27
48$55<3+$6($/27
48$55<3+$6($/27
48$55<3+$6($/27
48$55<3+$6($/27
48$55<3+$6($/27
48$55<3+$6($/27
48$55<3+$6($/27
48$55<3+$6($/27
48$55<3+$6($/27
48$55<3+$6($/27
48$55<3+$6($/27
48$55<3+$6($/27
48$55<3+$6($/27
48$55<3+$6($/27
48$55<3+$6($/27
48$55<3+$6($/27
48$55<3+$6($/27
48$55<3+$6($/27
48$55<3+$6($/27
48$55<3+$6($/27
48$55<3+$6($/27
%/2&.(5(3/$748$55<,/27
%/2&.(5(3/$748$55<,/27
%/2&.(5(3/$748$55<,/27
%/2&.(5(3/$748$55<,/27
%/2&.(5(3/$748$55<,/27
%/2&.(5(3/$748$55<,/27
%/2&.(5(3/$748$55<,/27
%/2&.(5(3/$748$55<,/27
%/2&.(5(3/$748$55<,/27
%/2&.(5(3/$748$55<,/27
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%/2&.(5(3/$748$55<,/27
%/2&.(5(3/$748$55<,/27
%/2&.(5(3/$748$55<,/27
%/2&.(5(3/$748$55<,/27
%/2&.(5(3/$748$55<,/27
%/2&.(5(3/$748$55<,/27
%/2&.(5(3/$748$55<,/27
%/2&.(5(3/$748$55<,/27
%/2&.(5(3/$748$55<,/27
%/2&.(5(3/$748$55<,/27
%/2&.(5(3/$748$55<,/27
%/2&.(5(3/$748$55<,/27
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0DUEOH6WRQH
0DUEOH6WRQH
0DUEOH6WRQH
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&REDOW&RYH 3K
&REDOW&RYH 3K
&REDOW&RYH 3K
&REDOW&RYH 3K
&REDOW&RYH 3K
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48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
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48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
48$55<3+$6(%/.(/27
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Exhibit C
Sources and Uses of Funds for Series 2018 Bonds
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Exhibit D
Annual Debt Service Payment Due on Series 2018 Bonds

Quarry Community Development District
Series 2018 Assessment Bonds
Debt Service Schedule *
Date

Principal

Coupon

Interest

Total P+I

11/01/2018
11/01/2019
11/01/2020
11/01/2021
11/01/2022
11/01/2023
11/01/2024
11/01/2025
11/01/2026
11/01/2027
11/01/2028
11/01/2029
11/01/2030
11/01/2031
11/01/2032
11/01/2033

90,156.16
140,562.18
144,849.32
149,267.23
153,819.88
158,511.38
163,345.98
168,328.03
173,462.04
178,752.63
184,204.58
189,822.82
195,612.42
201,578.60
207,726.75

3.050%
3.050%
3.050%
3.050%
3.050%
3.050%
3.050%
3.050%
3.050%
3.050%
3.050%
3.050%
3.050%
3.050%
3.050%

123,906.25
73,500.24
69,213.10
64,795.18
60,242.54
55,551.02
50,716.44
45,734.38
40,600.38
35,309.78
29,857.82
24,239.58
18,450.00
12,483.82
6,335.66

214,062.41
214,062.42
214,062.42
214,062.41
214,062.42
214,062.40
214,062.42
214,062.41
214,062.42
214,062.41
214,062.40
214,062.40
214,062.42
214,062.42
214,062.41

Total

$2,500,000.00

-

$710,936.19

$3,210,936.19

*Please note that the $2,500,000 Bond size is a maximum amount and in the event the total cost of
the 2018 Project is less than $2,500,000, the annual assessments will be adjusted down accordingly.
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RESOLUTION 2018-07
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE
QUARRY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AUTHORIZING
THE DISTRICT ENGINEER, OR ITS DESIGNEE, TO ACT AS THE
DISTRICT’S PURCHASING AGENT FOR THE PURPOSE OF
PROCURING, ACCEPTING, AND MAINTAINING ANY AND ALL
CONSTRUCTION
MATERIALS
NECESSARY
FOR
THE
CONSTRUCTION,
INSTALLATION,
MAINTENANCE
OR
COMPLETION
OF
THE
DISTRICT’S
INFRASTRUCTURE
IMPROVEMENTS AS PROVIDED IN THE DISTRICT’S ADOPTED
IMPROVEMENT PLAN; PROVIDING FOR THE APPROVAL OF A
WORK AUTHORIZATION; PROVIDING FOR PROCEDURAL
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE PURCHASE OF MATERIALS;
APPROVING THE FORM OF A PURCHASE REQUISITION REQUEST;
APPROVING THE FORM OF A PURCHASE ORDER; APPROVING THE
FORM OF A CERTIFICATE OF ENTITLEMENT; AUTHORIZING THE
PURCHASE OF INSURANCE; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY
CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the Quarry Community Development District (the “District”) is a local unit
of special-purpose government created and existing pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes;
and
WHEREAS, the District Board of Supervisors, upon recommendation of the District
Engineer, has adopted an improvement plan for the construction and installation of certain
infrastructure improvements within the District, which includes the reconstruction of certain
stormwater improvements damaged during Hurricane Irma (the “Improvements”); and
WHEREAS, the District has or will enter into construction contracts for the construction
and installation of the Improvements (the “Construction Contracts”); and
WHEREAS, the Construction Contracts allow, or will be amended to allow, for the
direct purchase by the District of certain construction materials necessary for those contracts; and
WHEREAS, the District has determined that such direct purchase of construction
materials will provide a significant construction cost reduction that is in the best interest of the
District; and
WHEREAS, the District desires to have a District representative who is familiar with the
project and who is knowledgeable in the area of procuring and handling construction materials
act as its representative (“Purchasing Agent”).

1
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS OF THE QUARRY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT:
SECTION 1. The District Engineer, or its designee, shall have the full authority of the
District to issue purchase orders or enter into purchase agreements in the name of and on behalf
of the District at such times and intervals as it determines necessary for the timely receipt of
construction materials required by the Contractor for the prosecution of the construction project.
SECTION 2. The District Engineer, or its designee, shall purchase in the name of and
on behalf of the District only those materials identified in the Construction Contracts and in
amounts not to exceed the cost amount contained therein and as included in the Construction
Contracts.
SECTION 3. The District Engineer, or its designee, shall be authorized to purchase in
the name of and on behalf of the District any additional construction materials that are identified
in a schedule of values associated with any change order(s) to the Construction Contracts or that
of any subcontractor to the Contractor which is approved by the District.
SECTION 4. A work authorization of the District Engineer, a form of which is attached
hereto as Exhibit A, is hereby approved and the District Engineer shall be paid such reasonable
fees, costs and expenses, related to its actions as the District’s Purchasing Agent as provided for
in the District Engineer’s agreement with the District.
SECTION 5. The District Engineer is further authorized to take any other administrative
actions that are consistent with his duties as the District’s Purchasing Agent, including but not
limited to, negotiating for lower prices on materials from other suppliers, arranging for the
storage, delivery, and protection of purchased materials, and sending and receiving notices and
releases as are required by law.
SECTION 6. The District Manager is hereby authorized to purchase Builders All Risk
Insurance on behalf of the District and with the District as the named insured in such amounts as
are necessary to cover the estimated costs of the construction materials pursuant to the
Construction Contract.
SECTION 7. The procurement procedures and its exhibits, attached hereto as
Composite Exhibit B and incorporated herein by reference, are hereby approved and shall be
used by the District Engineer for the purchase of construction materials in the name of and on
behalf of the District.
SECTION 8. If any provision of this Resolution is held to be illegal or invalid, the other
provisions shall remain in full force and effect.
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SECTION 9. This Resolution shall become effective upon its passage and shall remain
in effect unless rescinded or repealed.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 9th day of April, 2018.
ATTEST:

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE
QUARRY COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

By:_____________________________
Secretary/Assistant Secretary

By:________________________________
Chairman / Vice Chairman
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EXHIBIT A
WORK AUTHORIZATION
_____________________ _____, 20___
Board of Supervisors
Quarry Community Development District
RE:

Work Authorization Number ______
Quarry Community Development District

Dear _________________________________________:
______________________________________________ is pleased to submit this work
authorization to provide engineering services for the Quarry Community Development District.
We will provide these services pursuant to our current agreement dated _________________
____, ________ (“Engineering Agreement”) as follows:
I.

SCOPE OF WORK

Engineer will act as Purchasing Agent for the District with respect to the direct purchase of
construction materials for the District’s Improvements in accordance with the procurement
procedures adopted by the Board of Supervisors.
II.

COMPENSATION

Engineer will be compensated for this work at the hourly rates established pursuant to the
Engineering Agreement.
III.

OTHER DIRECT COSTS

Other direct costs include items such as printing, drawings, travel, deliveries, et cetera, pursuant
to the Engineering Agreement.
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EXHIBIT A
WORK AUTHORIZATION
PAGE 2
IV.

ADDITIONAL TERMS

Engineer will understand and abide by all terms of the District’s Procurement Procedures for
Owner Purchased Material. In preparing and executing any documentation for purposes of
ordering or purchasing materials in the name of and on behalf of the District, the Engineer will
affirm that the vendor supplying the Owner Purchased Materials is not also the installer of the
Owner Purchased Materials, and further, will affirm that the installer of the Owner Purchased
Materials did not manufacture, fabricate or furnish the Owner Purchased Materials.
This proposal, together with the Engineering Agreement, represents the entire understanding
between the Quarry Community Development District and ________________, with regard to
the referenced work authorization. If you wish to accept this work authorization, please sign
both copies where indicated, and return one complete copy to our office. Upon receipt, we will
promptly schedule our services.
Thank you for considering

.

Sincerely,
, P.E.

APPROVED AND ACCEPTED THIS ____ DAY OF __________________________, 20___.
By: _______________________________________
Authorized Representative of
Quarry Community Development District
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COMPOSITE EXHIBIT B

PROCUREMENT PROCEDURES FOR OWNER PURCHASED MATERIAL
1.
Purchase Requisition Request Forms. At least ten calendar days prior to CONTRACTOR
ordering construction materials, CONTRACTOR shall prepare and forward to OWNER a separate
Purchasing Requisition Request Form for each supplier in the form attached hereto as Attachment
1, specifically identifying the construction materials which CONTRACTOR plans to order from
each supplier so that OWNER may, in its sole discretion, elect to purchase directly such
construction materials.
2.
Purchase Orders. After receipt of the Purchasing Requisition Request Form, the OWNER
shall prepare Purchase Orders in the form attached hereto as Attachment 2, for construction
materials which the OWNER wishes to purchase directly.
Purchase Orders shall require that the supplier provide required shipping and handling
insurance. Purchase Orders shall also require the delivery of the Owner Purchased Materials on the
delivery dates provided by the CONTRACTOR in the Purchasing Requisition Request Form.
Pursuant to the Purchase Order, the supplier will deliver to the CONTRACTOR the required
quantities of Owner Purchased Materials at the price established in the supplier's quote less any
associated sales tax.
3.
Certificate of Entitlement. The OWNER shall execute a separate Certificate of Entitlement
for each Purchase Order in the form attached hereto as Attachment 3, and furnish a copy of same to
the supplier and to the CONTRACTOR in accordance with section 4. Each Certificate of
Entitlement must have attached thereto the corresponding Purchase Order.
Each Certificate of Entitlement shall acknowledge that if the Department of Revenue
determines the purchase is not a tax exempt purchase by a governmental entity, then the
governmental entity will be responsible for any tax, penalties and interest determined to be due.
Each Certificate of Entitlement shall affirm that (1) the attached Purchase Order is being
issued directly to the vendor supplying the tangible personal property the CONTRACTOR will use
in the identified public works; (2) the vendor’s invoice will be issued directly to the governmental
entity; (3) payment of the vendor’s invoice will be made directly by the governmental entity to the
vendor from public funds; (4) the governmental entity will take title to the tangible personal
property from the vendor at the time of purchase or of delivery by the vendor; and (5) the
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COMPOSITE EXHIBIT B
PAGE 2
governmental entity assumes the risk of damage or loss at the time of purchase or delivery by the
vendor.
4.
Transmission of Certificate of Entitlement and Attached Purchase Order. At least two
calendar days prior to CONTRACTOR placing OWNER’S order for the construction materials,
OWNER shall forward each Certificate of Entitlement, together with the attached Purchase Order,
to CONTRACTOR and to supplier. Promptly upon receipt of the Owner Purchased Materials
specified in each Purchase Order, CONTRACTOR shall verify the purchase of the Owner
Purchased Materials in accordance with the terms of the Purchase Order and in a manner to assure
timely delivery of the Owner Purchased Materials.
5.
Notice of Reduction in Contract Price. On or about the last business day of each month,
OWNER shall deliver to the CONTRACTOR a Notice of Reduction in Contract Price (hereinafter
"Notice"). Each Notice shall list all Owner Purchased Materials for the respective month and the
total price for all such construction materials, plus all sales taxes which would have been associated
with such construction materials had the CONTRACTOR purchased the construction materials.
Each Notice may also include the total price and sales tax (had CONTRACTOR purchased) for any
previously purchased Owner Purchased Materials which for any reason were not previously
deducted from the contract price. The contract price will be reduced automatically and as a
ministerial task by the amount set forth in each Notice. Each Notice will also reflect the amended
contract balance reflecting the deductions taken in said Notice.
The intent of this provision is to cause the contract price to be reduced automatically by the
amount OWNER pays for Owner Purchased Materials plus the amount of applicable sales tax that
would have been paid for such construction materials, had the CONTRACTOR or any other nontax exempt entity purchased the construction materials. All savings of sales taxes shall accrue
solely to the benefit of OWNER, and CONTRACTOR shall not benefit whatsoever from savings of
any such taxes.
6.
Payment for Owner Purchased Materials. In order to arrange for the prompt payment to
suppliers, the CONTRACTOR shall provide to the OWNER a list indicating the Owner Purchased
Materials within 15 days of receipt of said Owner Purchased Materials. The list shall include a
copy of the applicable Purchase Orders, invoices, delivery tickets, written acceptance of the
delivered items, and such other documentation as may be reasonably required by the OWNER.
Upon receipt of the appropriate documentation, the OWNER shall prepare a check drawn to the
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supplier based upon the receipt of data provided. OWNER will make payment to each supplier.
The CONTRACTOR agrees to assist the OWNER to immediately obtain appropriate partial or final
release of waivers.
OWNER shall be responsible for the full payment of all valid and due invoices for Owner
Purchased Materials and shall not be entitled to retain the standard ten percent amount of the
progress payment due to the CONTRACTOR as is otherwise provided for in the contract
documents.
CONTRACTOR SHALL AFFIRM THAT THE VENDOR SUPPLYING THE
OWNER PURCHASED MATERIALS IS NOT ALSO THE INSTALLER OF THE OWNER
PURCHASED MATERIALS. CONTRACTOR SHALL FURTHER AFFIRM THAT THE
INSTALLER OF THE OWNER PURCHASED MATERIALS DID NOT MANUFACTURE,
FABRICATE OR FURNISH THE OWNER PURCHASED MATERIALS.
7.
CONTRACTOR Responsibilities. CONTRACTOR shall be fully responsible for all
matters relating to ordering, storing, protecting, receipt, and handling for all construction materials
including Owner Purchased Materials, in accordance with these procedures including, but not
limited to, verifying correct quantities, verifying documents of orders in a timely manner,
coordinating purchases, providing and obtaining all warranties and guarantees required by the
contract documents, inspection and acceptance on behalf of the owner of the construction materials
at the time of delivery, and loss or damage to the construction materials following acceptance of
construction materials, due to the negligence of the CONTRACTOR. CONTRACTOR shall serve
as bailee with respect to such Owner Purchased Materials. The CONTRACTOR shall coordinate
delivery schedules, sequence of delivery, loading orientation, and other arrangements normally
required by the CONTRACTOR for the construction materials furnished including Owner
Purchased Materials. The CONTRACTOR shall provide all services required for the unloading,
handling and storage of construction materials through installation including Owner Purchased
Materials. The CONTRACTOR agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the OWNER from any and
all claims of whatever nature resulting from non-payment for Owner Purchased Materials arising
from CONTRACTOR actions.
7.1 Inspection and Documentation. As Owner Purchased Materials are delivered to the
job site, CONTRACTOR shall visually inspect all shipments from the suppliers, and approve the
vendor's invoice for construction materials delivered. The CONTRACTOR shall assure that each
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COMPOSITE EXHIBIT B
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delivery of Owner Purchased Material is accompanied by documentation adequate to identify the
Purchase Order against which the purchase is made. This documentation may consist of a delivery
ticket and an invoice from the supplier conforming to the Purchase Order together with such
additional information as the OWNER may require. All invoices for Owner Purchase Materials
shall include the Owner’s consumer certificate of exemption number. The CONTRACTOR will
then forward all such invoices to the OWNER. On or about the 15th and last day of each month (or
the next succeeding business day), CONTRACTOR shall review all invoices submitted by all
suppliers of Owner Purchased Materials delivered to the project sites during that month and either
concur or object to the OWNER's issuance of payment to the suppliers, based upon
CONTRACTOR's records of Owner Purchased Materials delivered to the site and whether any
defects or non-conformities exist in such Owner Purchased Materials.
7.2 Warranties, Guarantees, Repairs and Maintenance. The CONTRACTOR shall be
responsible for obtaining and managing on behalf of the Owner all warranties and guarantees for all
construction materials as required by the contract documents and shall fully warrant all construction
materials including all Owner Purchased Materials. OWNER's purchase of various construction
materials shall not in any manner impact or reduce CONTRACTOR's duty to warrant said
construction materials. The OWNER may forward all repair, maintenance, non-conforming
construction materials calls, or any other issues relating to the construction materials to the
CONTRACTOR for resolution with the appropriate supplier, vendor, or subcontractor. The
CONTRACTOR shall resolve all such calls or issues.
7.3 Records and Accountings. The CONTRACTOR shall maintain records of all Owner
Purchased Materials it incorporates into the work from the stock of Owner Purchased Materials in
its possession as bailee. The CONTRACTOR shall account monthly to the OWNER for any
Owner Purchased Materials delivered into the CONTRACTOR's possession, indicating portions of
all such construction materials which have been incorporated into the work.
7.4 Defective or Non-conforming Construction Materials. The CONTRACTOR shall
insure that Owner Purchased Materials conform to specifications, and determine prior to
incorporation into the work if such construction materials are defective or non-conforming, whether
such construction materials are identical to the construction materials ordered, and match the
description on the bill of lading. If the CONTRACTOR discovers defective or non-conforming
Owner Purchased Material upon such visual inspection, the CONTRACTOR shall not utilize such
non-conforming or defective construction materials in the work and instead shall promptly notify
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the OWNER of the defective or non-conforming conditions so repair or replacement of such
construction materials can occur without any undue delay or interruption to the Project. If the
CONTRACTOR fails to adequately and properly perform such inspection or otherwise
incorporates into the Project defective or non-conforming Owner Purchased Materials, the
condition of which it either knew or should have known by performance of an inspection,
CONTRACTOR shall be responsible for all damages to OWNER resulting from CONTRACTOR's
incorporation of such construction materials into the project, including liquidated or delay damages.
8.
Title. Notwithstanding the transfer of Owner Purchased Materials by the OWNER to the
CONTRACTOR's possession as bailee for the OWNER, the OWNER shall retain legal and
equitable title to any and all Owner Purchased Materials.
9.
Insurance and Risk of Loss. The OWNER shall purchase and maintain Builder's Risk
Insurance sufficient to protect against any loss or damage to Owner Purchased Materials. Owner
shall be the named insured and such insurance shall cover the full value of any Owner Purchased
Materials not yet incorporated into the Project during the period between the time the OWNER first
takes title to any such Owner Purchased Materials and the time when the last of such Owner
Purchased Materials is incorporated into the project or consumed in the process of completing the
Project.
10.
No Damages for Delay. The OWNER shall in no way be liable for, and CONTRACTOR
waives all claims for, any damages relating to or caused by alleged interruption or delay due to
ordering or arrival of Owner Purchased Materials, defects, or other problems of any nature with
such construction materials, late payment for such construction materials, or any other circumstance
associated with Owner Purchased Materials, regardless of whether OWNER's conduct caused, in
whole or in part, such alleged damages. The foregoing waiver by CONTRACTOR includes
damages for acceleration and inefficiencies. CONTRACTOR accepts from OWNER as further and
specific consideration for the foregoing waivers, OWNER's undertaking to pay for and finance all
Owner Purchased Materials.
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ATTACHMENT 1
PURCHASE REQUISITION REQUEST FORM
1.

Contact Person for the Material Supplier.

NAME: ________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE NUMBER: ____________________________________________________
2.

Manufacturer or brand, model or specification number of the item.
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

3.

Quantity needed as estimated by CONTRACTOR. ____________________

4.

The price quoted by the supplier for the construction materials identified above.
$_________________

5.

The sales tax associated with the price quote. $_______________________

6.

Shipping and handling insurance cost. $____________________________

7.

Delivery dates as established by CONTRACTOR. ___________________
OWNER: _____________________________________________________________
___________________________
Authorized Signature (Title)

_______________
Date

CONTRACTOR:________________________________________________________
___________________________
Authorized Signature (Title)

_______________
Date
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ATTACHMENT 2
PURCHASE ORDER
1.

SEE
ATTACHED
PURCHASE
DATED_________________________.

REQUISITION

REQUEST

2.

Quarry Community Development District, Collier County, State of Florida
Sales Tax Exemption Certificate Number: ________________________.

FORM

Quarry Community Development District is the Purchaser of the construction materials
purchased pursuant to this Purchase Order. Supplier shall provide for the required shipping and
handling insurance cost for delivery of the construction materials by the delivery date specified in
this Purchase Order.

OWNER:

________________________________________________________________
___________________________
Authorized Signature (Title)

_______________
Date

CONTRACTOR:_____________________________________________________________
___________________________
Authorized Signature (Title)

_______________
Date
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ATTACHMENT 3
CERTIFICATE OF ENTITLEMENT
The undersigned authorized representative of __________________________________
(hereinafter "Governmental Entity"), Florida Consumer's Certificate of Exemption Number
_________________________________, affirms that the tangible personal property purchased
pursuant to Purchase Order Number __________ from _________________________________
______________________________________________________________________ (Vendor)
on or after _____________ (date) will be incorporated into or become a part of a public facility
as part of a public works contract pursuant to contract # __________________________ with
___________________________________________ (Name of Contractor) for the construction
of __________________________________________________________________________.
Governmental Entity affirms that the purchase of the tangible personal property
contained in the attached Purchase Order meets the following exemption requirements contained
in Section 212.08(6), F.S., and Rule 12A-1.094, F.A.C.:
You must initial each of the following requirements.
____ 1. The attached Purchase Order is issued directly to the Vendor supplying the tangible
personal property the Contractor will use in the identified public works.
____ 2. The Vendor's invoice will be issued directly to Governmental Entity.
____ 3. Payment of the Vendor's invoice will be made directly by Governmental Entity to the
Vendor from public funds.
____ 4. Governmental Entity will take title to the tangible personal property from the Vendor at
the time of purchase or of delivery by the Vendor.
____ 5. Governmental Entity assumes the risk of damage or loss at the time of purchase or
delivery by the Vendor.
Governmental Entity affirms that if the tangible personal property identified in the
attached Purchase Order does not qualify for the exemption provided in Section 212.08(6), F.S.,
and Rule 12A-1.094, F.A.C., Governmental Entity will be subject to the tax, interest, and
penalties due on the tangible personal property purchased. If the Florida Department of Revenue
determines that the tangible personal property purchased tax-exempt by issuing this Certificate
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does not qualify for the exemption, Governmental Entity will be liable for any tax, penalty, and
interest determined to be due.
I understand that if I fraudulently issue this certificate to evade the payment of sales tax I
will be liable for payment of the sales tax plus a penalty of 200% of the tax and may be subject
to conviction of a third degree felony. Under the penalties of perjury, I declare that I have read
the foregoing Certificate of Entitlement and the facts stated in it are true.

________________________________
Signature of Authorized Representative

______________________
Title

________________________________
Purchaser's Name (Print or Type)

______________________
Date

Federal Employer Identification Number: _________________________
Telephone Number: __________________________________________

You must attach a copy of the Purchase Order to this Certificate of Entitlement. Do not send to
the Florida Department of Revenue. This Certificate of Entitlement must be retained in the
Vendor's and the Contractor's books and records.
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